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The equipment

We welcome your child into a fully equipped house,
with a large bright living room and spacious
bedrooms. All of the furniture is suitable for
children, including a mini toilet and mini sink. We
prefer natural materials 
like wood. The kitchen is equipped with unbreakable
and child friendly crockery.

Whenever the weather permits, the children have
access to a garden equipped with swings, slides and
sandboxes together with grassy areas.
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Settling in

A settling in period is necessary for any child
who joins the nursery.

This enables the child to adjust to the other
children and the staff in a secure 
environment with at least one parent close 
by in the first days. This period also provides
the opportunity for the staff to assess the
individual requirements of the child.

The settling in period is the last week of the
month preceding the entry of your child to the
nursery.
Below is the timetable for the settling in period
– With this program, we hope to reassure both
children and parents.This settling in period
should not exceed 4 days.

Opening hours

Victoria Cerise is open every weekday from
07:30 am to 18:30.

The responsible person at the nursery

Beata – 0489/734 292

Where growing up is child's play

For your little one, growing up is an adventure
every day. There is so much to discover, so many
milestones to achieve. The first one is leaving the
family nest and learning to live with others. To help
them through this transition as smoothly as
possible, there's Victoria Cerise.

We are located in a peaceful and 
harmonious place where we welcome 
children as if they were at home. From 3 months
old, they are cared for and 
nurtured by a sensitive and attentive team. They
grow up in an exceptional 
environment where play and learning take place in
multiple languages, all while remaining in a familiar
setting.

Join us on the journey to discover this 
unique private nursery, where growing up is child's
play. To ensure maximum safety for your child,
Victoria Cerise nursery is approved by several
official organizations."
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Our Transition Class

Our Class

Our class has the capacity to accommodate 12
children.
Class hours are from 8:30 AM to 11:30 AM and
from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM.
A hot meal is provided, but the child 
can also bring their own lunchbox.

Interior Organization

Upon enrollment, each child receives a
communication notebook where we provide
information, routine sheets about meals,
diaper changes, yearly themes, and progress
reports.
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Services offered by Victoria Cerise

Nursery Fees
(We are open for admission all year long)

Days a week

5 days a week - 1150 EUR/month

3 days a week - 960 EUR/month

2 days a week - 780 EUR/month

The registration fee - 395 EUR 

The guarantee - 695 EUR 

If you would like to occasionally add an extra daycare day for your child, you can choose
between the two options below:

Half day formula : 65 EUR/day - from 07h30 to 14h00 or 13h30 to 18h30
Full day formula only : 75 EUR/day - from 07h30 to 18h30

These two options are only available to children who are already attending our nursery, and
they are subject to availability.
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